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lnstilulion of Primory Money loundering Concern

WASHINGTON, DC

- The U.S. Department of the Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network (FinCEN) today named Banca Privada d'Andona (BPA) as a foreign financial
institution of primary money laundering concem pursuant to Section 3l I of the USA PATRIOT
Act (Section 3 I I ) and issued a related Notice of Proposed Rulenraking (NPRM). This finding
and NPRM are based on information indicating that, for several years, high-level managers at
BPA have knowingly facrlrtated transactrons on behalf of third-party money launderers actlng on
behalf of transnational criminal organizations.
"BPA's corrupt high-level managers and weak anti-money laundering controls have made BPA

an easy vehrcle for third-party money launderers to funnel proceeds oforganized cnme,

corruption, and human trafficking through the U.S. financial system," said FinCEN Director
Jennrler Shasky Calvery. "Today's announcement is a critical step to address thrs compromrsed
financial institution's egregious conduct and send a message that the United States will take
strong m€asures to protect the integrity of its financial system from criminal actors."

Today's action also highlights the threat posed by third-party money launderers to financral
institutions. Transnational criminal organrzations often encounter obstacles in achreving direct
access to financial institutions internationally and in the United States because oftheir illicit
activities. To obtain access to financial institutrons, some lransnational criminal organrzattons
use the services of third-party money launderers, including professional gatekeepers such as
attorneys and accountants.
BPA's activity of primary money laundering concern occurred largely through its Andona
headquarters. BPA is one offive Andorran banks and is a subsidiary ofthe BPA Group, a
prtvately-held entity. The activity involved the proceeds of organized crimrnals rn Russra and
China, foreign corruption, and other criminal activity. BPA accesses the U.S. financial system
through direct correspondent accounts held at four U.S. banks, through rvhich it has processed
hundreds of millions of dollars. BPA's highJevel managers established financial services
tailored to its third-party money launderer clients to disgurse the orrgins offunds. ln exchange
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for some of these servtces, BPA's high-level managers accepted payments and other benefits
lrom their criminal clients.
FinCEN has delivered to the Federal Register a notice of its finding that explains the basis for
this action. In additron, FinCEN has delivered to the Federal Register an NPRM that, rf adopted
as a final rule, would prohibit covered U.S. financral institutions from opening or marnlaining
correspondent or payable-through accounts for BPA, and for other foreign banks being used to
process transactions involving BPA. The NPRM also proposes to requlre covered flnancial
institutions to apply special due drligence to their correspondent accounts maintained on behalf
of forcign banks to guard agarnst proccssing any transactions involving BPA Thcsc mcasures
are subject to a 60-day comment period, beginning the day the NPRM is publrshed in the Federal
Register.

As part of the notice of its finding, FinCEN's actron describes a high-level manager at BPA in
Andorra who provided substantial assrstance to Andrei Petrov, a third-party money launderer
working for Russian criminal organizations engaged in corruption. In February 2013, Spanish
law enforcement arrested Petrov for money laundering Petrov is also suspected to have links to
Semion Mogilevich, one of the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted" fugitives.
FinCEN's action also describes the activity of a second high-level manager at BPA in Andorra
who accepted exorbrtant commissions to process transactions related to Venezuelan third-party
money launderers. This activity involved the development of shell companies and complex
financial products to siphon off funds from Venezuela's public orl company Petroleos de
Yenezuela (PDVSA). BPA processed approximately $2 billion in transactrons related to this
money laundering scheme.
FinCEN's action also describes the actrvrtres of a third high-level manager at BPA in Andorra
who accepted bribes in exchange for processing bulk cash transfers for another third-party
money launderer, Cao Ping Ping acted on behalf of a transnational criminal organrzation
engaged in trade-based money laundering and human traflicking and established a relationship
with BPA to launder money on behalf of this organization and numerous Spanish
businesspersons. Through his associate, Ping paid exorbitant commissions to BPA bank officials
to accept cash deposits into less scrutrnized accounts and transfer the funds to suspected shell
companies in China. Spanrsh law enforcement arrested Ping in September 2012 for his
involvcmcnt in money laundering.
Director Calvery recognized the important coordrnation in this matter with the Department of
Justice, Criminal Division, Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section, lhe U.S. Attorney's
Office for the Eastem District of Texas; U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement's
Flomeland Security Investrgations, and the lnternal Revenue Service Crimrnal Investigation.
"We are seeing an increasing trend where businesses and business professronals are being
rccruited by transnational criminal organizations to facilitatc corrupt practices, such as creating
shell corporations and fronts for money launderingand other illega[ activity," said HSI Executive
Associate Director Peter Edge. "These corrupt individuals and institutions put profits at a
premlum and serve as connections between the licit and illicrt worlds. Today's action addresses
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the vulnerability created by BPA and helps protect the
system "

integity of the international financial

"lnternational financial institutions are welcome to provide a conduit for their customers to
utilize American banks, as long as they ablde by our laws that govern those transactrons," said
Richard Wcber, Chie( tRS Criminal lnvcstigation. "Howevcr, when senior managers of thcse
institutions turn to corruptron and bribery to enrrch themselves, they should not be surprised
when special agents from IRS CI come knocking at their door. IRS Crimrnal lnvestigation will
continue to work with law enforcement and financial partners to rnvestigate these institutions and
senior officials who misuse their positions of trust to facilitate third-party money launderers
acting on behalf of transnational criminal organizations."
Director Catvery praised the contributions of the Andorran authorities in this investrgation and
appreciates their commitment to investigating this activity fully.
Drrector Calvery also praised the contributrons of the Mexican governmenl to the joint efforts by
the United States and Mexico to combat money laundering.

Third-party money launderers engage in the business of transfenrng funds on behalf of a third
party, knowing that the funds are involved in itticrt actlvity. Thrrd-party money launderers use
their relationships wrth financial institutions to provide criminal organizations access to the
international financial system and lend an aura of legitimacy to the criminal actors who use their
services Some third-party money launderers explicitly market their services as a method for
criminal networks to reduce transparency and circumvent financial institutions' anti-money
laundering (AML)/counterrng the financing of terrorism (CFT) controls. Financial institutions
that facilitate third-party money laundering activity allow criminals to circumvent AMUCFT
controls both in the United States and internatronally and thus provide a gateway to undermining
the integrity of the financial system.
To view the Notice otFinding against BPA, visit this hnk.
To view the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, visit this link.

###

FinCEN's mission is to saJegwrd the financial system Jron illicit we and combat money
laundering and promote naltonal seadty through the collection, analysrs, and dssemination of
finanaal intelligence and strategic rce offinancial authonties.

(BILLINGCODE: 48 I 0-02)

DEPARTMENT OF TTIE TREASURY
Notice of Finding That Banca Privada d'Andorra ls a Financial Institution of
Primary Money Laundering Concern

AGENCY: Financial Crimes Enforcement Network ("FinCEN"),

Treasury.

ACTION: Notice of Findrng.
SUMMARY: This document provides notice that, pursuant

to the authonty contained rn

the USA PATRIOT Act, the Director of FinCEN lound on March 6, 20 l5 that reasonable
grounds exist for concluding that Banca Privada d'Andorra

("BPA')

is a financial

institution operating outside of the United States of primary money laundering concern.

DATES: The finding referred to in thrs notlce was effective

as March

6,2015.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: FinCEN, (800) 949-2732.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

l.

Statutory Provisions
On October 26, 2001 , the President signed into law the Uniting and Strengthenrng

Amcrica by Providing Appropriatc Tools Requircd to Intcrccpt and Obstruct Tcnorism
Act of 2001 (the "USA PATRIOT Act"), Public Law 107-56. Title III of the USA
PATRIOT Act amends the anti-money laundering provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act

C'BSA'), codified at l2 U.S.C. 1829b,12 U.S.C l95l-1959, and 3l U.S.C.53l l-5314,
5316-5332, to promote the preventron, detection, and prosecutron ofrnternatronal money
laundering and the financing of terrorism. Regulations implementing the BSA appear at

3l

CFR Chapler X.
Section 3l I of the USA PATRIOT Act ("Section 3l

53

l"), codified

at

3l

U.S.C.

l8A, grants the Secretary of the Treasury ("the Secretary') the authority, upon finding

that reasonable grounds exist for concluding that a forergnjurisdictron, financral

institution, class of transaction, or type of accounl is of "primary money laundering
concern," to require domestic financial institutions and financial agencies to take ce(aln
"special measures" to address the primary money laundering concern. The Secretary has
delegated thrs authority under Sectron

3
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to the Director of FinCEN.

On March 6,2015, the Director of FinCEN lound that reasonable grounds exist

for concluding that Banca Privada d'Andorra ("BPA") is a financial institution operating
outside of the United States of primary money laundering concern. The Director
consrdered the factors listed below in making thrs determination.

lI.

Thc History of BPA and Jurisdictions of Opcration
BPA is one of five Andorran banks and is a subsidiary of the BPA Croup, a

privately-held entrty Founded n 1962, BPA is the fourth largest bank ofthe five banks
in Andorra and has 1.79 brllion euro in assets. The bank has seven domestic branches in
Andorra and five foreign branches that operate in Spain, Switzerland, Luxembourg,
Panama, and Uruguay. BPA has fewer domestic and foreign branches than the other

major banking groups rn Andorra. BPA's Panama branch ("BPA Panama") is lrcensed as
an offshore bank by the Superintendecia de Bancos de Panama, which is the bank

rcgulator for thc Panamanian govcmmcnt BPA has concspondent banklng relationships

in the major North American, European, and Asian financial centers. At the time of this
Finding, BPA has four U S. correspondent accounts.

III.

The Extent to Which BPA Has Been Used to Facilitate or Promote Money
Laundering
FinCEN has found that reasonable grounds exist for concluding that several

officials of BPA's high-level management in Andorra have facilrtated financial
Page 2
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transactions on behalf of l'hird-Party Money Launderers ("TPMLs") providrng services

for indivrduals and organizations involved

rn organrzed crime, corruptron, smuggling,

and fraud. Criminal organizations launder their proceeds through the international
financral system. These organizations often encounter obstacles rn achieving direct
access to financial institutions internationally and in the Unrted States because

illicit activities. To obtain

oftheir

access to financial institulions, some cnmlnal organizations

use the services of TPMLs, including professional gatekeepers such as attorneys and

accountants. TPMLs engage in the business oftransferring funds on behalfofa third
party, knowing that the funds are involved in illicit activity. These TPMLs provide
access to financial institutrons and lend an aura

of legitimacy to criminal actors who use

the TPMLs' services. Some TPMLs explicrtly market their services as a method for

criminal organizations to reduce transparency and circumvent financial institutions' antimoney laundering ("AML")/countering the financing of terrorism

('CFT') controls.

TPMLs provide access to the rnternational financial system for crrmrnal organizations
through the TPMLs' relationships with financial institutions.
Financial instrtutrons that facilitate thrrd-party money laundering activity allow

criminals to circumvent AMUCFT controls both in the United States and internationally,
and, thus, providc a gateway for undcrmining financial integrity. TPMLs use a rvidc

variety of schenres and methods to infiltrate financial institutions These schemes and
methods include using

illicit shell and shelfcorporations, layering financial transactions,

creating and using false documentation, and exerting improper influence on employees in

financial institutions or on government officials. A shell company is an entity that is
formed for the purpose ofholding property or funds and does not itselfengage in any
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significant business activity. A shelfcorporation is an entity that is formed and then
placed aside for

years The length oftime that a shelf corporation

has been rn existence

adds legttimacy to the entity and makes it a prime vehicle for money laundenng.

A.

BPA Facilitated Financia! Transactions for TPMLs lnvolving the Proceeds of
Organized Crime, Corruption, Human Trafficking, and Fraud.
FinCEN has found that reasonablc grounds cxist to support the following points:

Several of BPA's high-level management have facilltated financial transaclions on behalf

of TPMLs providing services for individuals and organizations involved in organized
crime, corruption, human trafficking, trade-based money laundering, and fraud. High-

level management at BPA maintained close relationships wrth these TPMLs. Based on
those relationships, TPMLs promoted their services to other

illicit actors and relied on

BPA to provide access to the financial system for criminal organizations. TPMLs
successfully used BPA to facilitate money laundcring activity because the Bank's weak

AMUCF1'controls allorved TPMLs to conduct this high-risk banking actlvrty rvithout
detectron, and lhe TPMLs were able to establish close relationships with complicit bank
personnel rvho facil itated

il

hcrt transactions.

From 20 I I to February 2013, High-Level Manager A at BPA in Andorra
provided substantral assistance to Andrey Petrov, a TPML

('TPML l") working for

Russian criminal organizations engaged in corruption. Petrov facilrtated several projects

on behalfoftransnational criminal organizations. Petrov used the proceeds

of

transnational organized crime to bribe local officials in Spain. Petrov secured beneficial
zoning rights and contracts lrom a local

otficial. After Petrov's application for

a line

of

credit at a Spanrsh bank was rejected, High-Level Manager A ensured that Petrov could
obtain a line ofcredit from another Spanish bank and that the application would not be
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perceived as suspicious. Petrov arranged for High-Level Manager A to

fly to Russia to

meet with transnalional organized crime figures.

High-Level Manager A created accounts at BPA that facrlitated false rnvoicing to
disguise the origin of

illicit funds. In addition,

a Russian businessman known to be

connected to transnational criminal organizations worked with BPA, rncluding High-level

Manager A, to establish front companies and foundatrons used to move lunds believed to
be affiliated with organized

crime. Both Petrov and the Russian businessman relied on

BPA to facilitate the launderrng of the organized crime proceeds and maintained large
bank accounts with

BPA. In February 2013, Spanrsh law enforcement arrested Petrov

and several associates for laundering approximately 56 million euro. Pelrov is suspected

to have lrnks to Semion Mogilevich, one of the FBI's ten "most wanted" fugitives.
ln addition to BPA's facilitatron of illicit financial transactrons by Petrov, in
separate scheme, a Venezuelan

a

TPML C'TPML 2") and his network relied on BPA to

deposit the proceeds ofpublic corruption. This money launderrng network worked
closely wrth high-ranking government officials in Venezuela, resident agents in Panama,
and an Andorran lawyer to establish Panamanian shell companies. The money

Iaundering network owned hundreds ofshell companies and engaged in a wide variety
business for illrcit

of

profit. This network was well connectcd to Venezuclan governmcnt

oflicials and relied on various methods to move funds, including false contracts,
mischaracterized loans, over- and under-invoicing, and other trade-based money
laundering schemes.

TPML 2 had a relationship with High-Level Manager B at BPA. TPML 2 gave
High-Level Manager B false contracts to support transactions purported to be on behalf
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of Venezuelan public institutions including Petroleos de Venezuela S.A. ("PDVSA"), the
public oil company of Venezuela. In some instances, these contracts did nol lrst a
customer for the services High-Level Manager B's reliance on these contracts
demonstrated transaclion monitorrng and due diligence failures. Also, High-Level

Manager B coordinated the opening of a shell company on behalf of the Venezuelan

TPML. High-Level Manager B worked with High-l-evel Manager A on the illicit
Venezuelan transactions BPA facilitated the movement of approxrmatety $2 billion
through these shell company accounts maintained at BPA. Between January 201I and
March 2013, BPA facrlitated the movement of at least $50 million in send and receive
transactions that were processed through the United States in support of thrs money
laundering network. In 2014, BPA continued to facrlitate the movement of funds related

to this scheme through the U.S. financial system. Overall, BPA facilitated the movement
of $4.2 billion in transfers related to Venezuelan money laundering.
ln addition to BPA's facilitation of rllicit financial transactrons by Petrov and
Venezuelan money launderers, from 201I to October 2012, High-Level Manager C at

BPA accepted bribes to process bulk cash transfers for TPML Gao Ping ('TPML 3').
Ping acted on behalfofa transnational cnminal organization engaged in trade-based
money launderrng and human trafficking and establishcd relationships with Andonan
banks to launder money on behalf of his organrzation and numerous Spanish

businesspersons Through his associate, Prng bribed Andonan bank officials to accept
cash deposits into less scrutinized accounts and transfer the funds to suspected shell

companies in China. One of Ping's key bank executives was High-Level Manager C.

High-Level Manager C and another bank manager at BPA processed approximately 20
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miltion euro rn cash used to fund rvire transfers sent to Prng's accounts in China. Spanish
law enforcement arrested Ping rn September 2012 for his involvement in money
laundering.

B. BPA's Weak AML Controls Atlract TPMLs

and Allow Its Customers to
Conduct Transactions Through the U.S. Financia! System That Disguise the
Origio and Owncrship of the Funds.

BPA's failure to conduct adequate due drligence on customer accounts and rts
provision of high-rrsk services to shell companies make it highly attractive and well
known to TPMLs. TPMLs worked on behalf of transnational crrminal organizations to
facrlitate the criminal organizations' financral transactions through

BPA In addition,

TPMLs reportedty coordinated multi-million dollar deals related to Venezuelan
corruption and represented that connections wrth BPA would facilitate these transactions.
For example, a TPML ("TPML

4'), who has worked with

the Sinaloa cartel,

facilitated the transfer of bulk cash derived from narcotics traflicking in the United States
and facrlitated financial transactions involving the proceeds of other crimes. TPML 4

intentionally bolstered connectrons with BPA to attract money laundering clients and
requested that clients send smaller transfers through accounts at'other institutions and to

only use accounts at BPA for large transactions. In communications with coconspirators, TPML 4 advcrtised a relationship wrth BPA in attcmpts to attract potential
money laundering deals. TPML 4 told clients that this relationship with BPA and other
government officials rvould ensure that their transactlons rvould not be scrutinized by the
financial community. In addition, TPML 4 also marketed scrvices to potential clients by

providing specific wire transfer instructions for accounts at BPA.
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TPML 4 used many methods to avoid detection by law enforcement, including
planning to increase operations during the U.S. government shutdown in 20 13. TPML 4
used many Panamanian, Spanish, and Swiss shelf corporations to attract

clients

Several

ofthese shelfcorporations had bank accounts, includrng at BPA.

BPA's failure to monltor transactions for apparent red flag actrvity attracts

TPMLs. Many third-party money laundering transactions conducted through BPA lack
an apparent business purpose and would be rdentified as hrgh risk by a bank with

sufficient AML/CFT controls. For example, BPA processed milhons of U.S. dollar
transactions that hsted BPA's Andorran address for the originator's or beneficiary's

address. Although there may be rare occasions when use ofthe bank's address as a bank
cuslomer's address ofrecord is legitimate, the processrng

ofa high

percentage

of

transactions not containing accurate customer address information indicates failure to

conduct suflicient due diligence on a customer, failure to adequately monitor
transactlons, or possible complicity in money laundering by drsguising the origin

of

funds. BPA also attracts TPMLs by knowingly providing services to shell and shelf
companres and unlicensed money transmitters. As noted above, TPMLs rely on shell and

shelf companies to shield the identities of their clients engaged in criminal activiry

BPA's facrlitation of this high-risk busrness allows TPMLs to obscurc thc bcneficial
ownership of these accounts

BPA accesses the U.S. financial system through direct correspondent accounls

heldatfourU.S.banks. Behileenapproximately2009through2014,BPAprocessed
hundreds of mrllions of dollars through its U.S. conespondents. These transactions

contained numerous indicators of high-risk money laundering typologies, including
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widespread shell company activity, unlicensed money transmitters, and other hrgh-risk
business customers. For example, BPA processed tens of millions of dollars on behalf

of

unlicensed money transmitters through one U.S. correspondent. The U S. correspondent
requested that BPA sign an agreemenl to discontinue processing these transactions

through its account. After these concerns arose, lhe U.S corespondent closed BPA's
account.

In addition,62 percent of BPA's outgolng transactions through one U.S.
correspondent bank involved only four high-risk customers. These customers, deemed

high-risk by the U.S. correspondent bank, included a shell company, an internet business,
and two non-bank financial inst(utions. Between approximately 2007 and 2012, BPA
also used its U.S. correspondents to send or receive wire transfers totaling more than $50

million for Panamanian shell companles that share directors, agents, and the same
address. These transfers involved large, round dollar amounts and did not speciS a
purpose for the transactions. When U.S. correspondents reqtrested additional

rnformation, BPA either failed to respond or provided extremely limited informalron.

IV.

The Extent to Which BPA ls Used for Legitimate Business Purposes

It is difllcult to

assess on the

information available the extent to which BPA is

used for legitimate business pluposes. BPA provides services in private banking,
personal banking, and corporate

banking These services include typical bank products

such as savings accounts, corporate accounts, credit cards, and financing. BPA provides
services to high-risk customers including rntemational foreign operated shell companies,
businesses likely engaged in unlicensed money transmission, and senior foreign political

officials. Because of the demonstrated cooperation of high level management at BPA
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with 1-PMLs, BPA's legitimate business activity

rs at

high rrsk of being abused by money

launderers.

V.

The Extent to Which This Action Is Suflicient to Guard Against
International Money Laundering and Othe r Financial Crimes
FinCEN's [INSERT DATE OF PUBLICATION OF NOTICE OF FINDINC IN

FEDERAL REGISTERI proposcd impositron of the fifth spccial mcasurc, pursuant to

31

U.S.C. 53 l8A(bX5), would guard against the international money laundering and other

financial crimes descrrbed above directly by restricting the ability ofBPA lo access the
U.S. financial system to process transactions, and indirectly by public notification to the
international financral community of the risks posed by dealing with BPA and TPMLs.

Dated: March 6, 2015

/sl
Jennifer Shasky Calvery

Director
Financial Cnmcs Enforccment Nctwork
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(BILLTNGCODE' 48 r 0-02)

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Financial Crimes Euforcement Network

3l

CFR Part

l0l0

RIN I506-A830
Imposition of Special Measure against Banca Privada d'Andorra as a Financial
Institution of Primary Money Laundering Concern

AGENCY: Financial Crimes Enforcement Network ("FinCEN"),

ACTION: Notice of proposed

Treasury.

rulemaking.

SUMMARY: In a finding, notice of which

is published elsewhere in thrs issue of the

Federal Regtsler ("Notice of Finding"), the Director of FinCEN found that Banca
Privada d'Andorra C'BPA") is a financial institution operating outside of the United
States that is of primary money laundering concern. FinCEN is rssuing thrs notice

of

proposed rulemaking C'NPRM') to propose the imposition of a special measure against

BPA.

DATES: Written

comments on this NPRM must be submitted on or before UNSERT

DATE 60 DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF PUBLICATION OF THIS DOCUMENT IN
THE FEDERAL REGIS'I'ER],

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, rdentified by 1506-4830, by any of the
following methods:

t

Federal E-rulenaking Portal:http://ur,rrv'regr.rlations.gor'. Follorv the
lnstructions for submitting comments lnclude 1506-A830 in the
subm ission.

Mail: The Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, P.O. Box 39, Vienna,
VA 22183. Include 1506-A830 in the body of the text.

Please submit

comments by one mcthod only.

r

of

Commcnts submittcd in rcsponse to this NPRM wrll bccome a mattcr

public record. Thcrefore, you should submit only information that you
wish to make publicly available.
Inspection of conrments: Public comments received electronrcally or through the U
Postal Servrce sent ln response to a notice and request for comment

will

S.

be made

available for public review on http://tttl:l'..regulations.sot. Comments received may be

physically rnspected in the FTnCEN reading room located in Vienna, Virginra. Reading
room appointments are available weekdays (excluding holidays) between l0a.m. and
3p.m., by calling the Disclosure Officer at (703) 905-5034 (not a toll-free call).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: The FTnCEN Resource Center at
(800)767-282s.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I.

Statutory Provisions
On October 26,2001, the President signed into law the Uniting and Strengthening

Amertca by Provrding Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism

Act of 2001 (he *USA PATRIOT Act"), Public Law 107-56. Title III of the USA
PATRIOT Act amends the antl-money launderrng provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act

("BSA"), codified at l2 U.S.C. 1829b, l2 U.S.C. l95l-1959, and 3l U.S.C 531l-5314,
53 l6-5332, to promote the prevention, detection, and prosecution

of international money

laundering and the financing of terrorism. Regulations implementing the BSA appear at

3l

CFR Chapter

X.

The authority of the Secretary of the Treasury (the "Secretary") to

administer the BSA and its implementing regulations has been delegated to the Director

of FrnCEN.
Sectron

3l I of the USA PATRIOT Act ("Section 3l l"), codrfied at 3l U.S.C.

5318A, grants the Director of FinCEN the authorrty, upon finding that reasonable
grounds exist lor concluding that a foreignjurisdiction, institution, class oltransaction, or
type of account is of "primary money laundering concern," to require domestrc financial
institutions and financial agencles to take certain "special measures" to address the

primary money laundering concern.

II.

lmposition of a Special Measure Against BPA
Primary Money Laundering Concern

A.

as a

Financial Institution of

Special Measure

As noticed elsewhere in this issue of the Federal Register,on March 6,2015, the
Director of l-inCEN found that BPA is a financial institution operating outside the United
States that is of prrmary money laundering concern

("Finding"). Based upon that

Finding, the Director of FinCEN is authorized to impose one or more special measures.

Followrng the consideration of all factors relevant to the Frndrng and to selecting the
specral measure proposed in thrs NPRM, the Drrector of FinCEN proposes to impose the
special measure authorized by sectron 53 l8A(bX5)

(he'fifth

special measure"). In

conneclion with this action, FinCEN consulted with representatives of the Federal
functronal regulators, the Department of Justice, and the Departmenl of State, among
others.

B.

Discussion of Section

3I

I l'actors

In determining which special measures to implement to address the prrmary
money laundering concern, FTnCEN considered the follorving factors.

l.

Whether Similar Action Has Been or Wilt Be Taken by Other Nations or
Multilaterat Groups against BPA

Other countrics or multrlatcral groups havc not yet taken action similar to thc
action proposed in this rulemaking that would:

(I

) prohibit domestic financial inst(utions

and agencies from opening or maintaining a correspondent account for or on

behalfof

BPA; and (2) require certain covered financial institutions to screen their corespondent
accounts in a manner that is reasonably designed to guard against processrng transactions

rnvolving BPA. FinCEN encourages other countries to take similar action based on the
rnformatron contained in thrs NPRM and the Notice of Finding.

2.

Whether the Imposition of the Fifth Specral Measure Would Create a
Significant Competitive Disadvantage, Including Any Undue Cost or
Burden Associated with Compliance, for Financial Institutions Organized
or Licensed in the United States

The fifth special measure proposed by this rulemaking would prohibit covered

financial institutions from opcning or maintaining correspondent accounts for or on
behalf of BPA after the effective date of the final rule implementing the fifth special
measure. Currently, only four U.S. covered financial institutions maintain an account for

BPA, therefore, FinCEN beheves this action wrll not present an undue regulatory burden.
As a corollary to this measure, covered financial institutions also would be required to
take reasonabl€ steps to apply special due diligence, as set forth below, to all oftheir
correspondent accounts to help ensure that no such account is being used to provrde
services to

BPA. For drrect correspondent relationshrps, this would involve a minimal

burden in transmitting a one-time notice to certain foreign correspondent account holders

concerning the prohibition on processing transactions involving BPA through the U.S.
conespondent account. U.S financial institutions generally apply some level

of

screening and, rvhen required, conduct some level of reporting of lheir transactrons and
accounts, often through the use of commercially-available software such as that used for

compliance with the economic sanctions programs administered by the Office of Foreign
Assets Control C'OFAC') of the Department of the Treasury and to detect potential

suspicious activity. To ensure that U S. financial rnstitutions are not being used

unwittingly to process payments for or on behalf of BPA, directly or indrrectly, some
additional burden will be incurred by U S. financial instltutions to be vigrlant in thetr
suspicious actrvity mon(oring procedures. As explained in more detail in the section-bysection analysis below, financial rnstitutions should be able to leverage these current
screening and reporting procedures to detect transactions involving BPA.

3.

The Extent to Which the Proposed Action or Timing of the Action Would
Have a Significant Adverse Systemic lmpact on the lntemational
Payment, Clearance, and Settlement System, or on Legitimate Business
Activities of BPA

The requirements proposed in thrs NPRM rvould target BPA specifically; they

would not target a class of financial transactrons (such as wire transfers) or a particular

jurisdiction. BPA is not a major participant in the international payment system and is
not rehed upon by the international banking community for clearance or settlement
services. Additionally, it is difficult to assess on the information available the extent to

which BPA is used for legitimate business purposes. BPA provides services in private
banking, personal bankrng, and corporale banking These servrces include typical bank
products such as savings accounts, corporate accounts, credrt cards, and financing. BPA
provides services to high-risk cuslomers including international foreign operated shell

companies, businesses likely engaged in unlrcensed money transmission, and senior

foreign political officials. Because of the demonstrated cooperation of high level
management at BPA rvith TPMLs, BPA's legitimate business actrvity is at high risk

of

being abused by money launderers Given this risk, FinCEN believes that any rmpact on
the legitrmate business activities of BPA is outweighed by the need to protect the US

financial system. Moreover, the imposition otthe fifth special measure against BPA
would not have a significant adverse systemic impact on the international payment,
clearance, and settlement system,

4.

The Effect of the Proposed Action on United States National Security and
Foreign Policy

The exclusion of BPA from the U.S. financial system as proposed in this NPRM

would enhance national security by making it more diflicult for money launderers,
transnational criminal organizations, human traffickers, and other crimrnals to access the
U.S. financial system. More generally, the imposition of the fifth special measure would
complement the U.S. Government's worldwide efforts to expose and disrupt international
money laundering.
Therefore, pursuant to the Findrng that BPA is a financial institution operatrng
outside of the Unlted States of primary money laundering concern, and after conducting
the required consultations and weighing the relevant factors, the Drrector of FinCEN
proposes to impose the fifth special measure.

III.

Section-by-Section Analysis for Imposition of the Fifth Special Measure

I0 I 0.662(a)

-

Definrtrons

l.
Section

Banca Privada d'Andorra

l0l0 662(a)(l) ofthe proposed

rule would define BPA to include all

domestic and rnternational branches, offices, and subsrdiaries of BPA wherever located.
Covered financial instrtutions should take commercially reasonable measures to
determine whether a customer is a branch, office, or subsrdiary of BPA.

2.

Corespondent Account

Section 1010.662(aX2) ofthe proposed rule would define the term'torrespondent
account" by reference to the definition contained in

3l Ct'R 1010.605(c)(l)(ir)

Section

1010.605(c)(l)(ri) defines a correspondent account to mean an account established to
receive deposits from, or make payments or other disbursements on behalf of, a foreign
bank, or to handle other financial transactlons related to the foreign bank. Under this

definition, "payable through accounts" are a type ofcorrespondent account.
ln the case of a U S. depository institution, this broad definition includes most
types of banking relationships between a U.S. depository institution and a foreign bank

that are establrshed to provide regular services, dealings, and other financral transactions,

including a demand deposit, savings deposit, or other transaction or asset account, and a
crcdit account or olher extensron of credit. FinCEN rs using the same dcfinition of
"account" for purposes ofthis rule as was established for depository institutions in the
final rule implementing the provrsions of section 312 of the USA PATRIOT Act
requiring enhanced due diligence for correspondent accounts maintained for certain
forergn banks.l

I

Sea 3

I CFR tOl0 605(cX2Xi).

In the case of securities broker-dealers, futures commissron merchants,
rntroducing brokers-commodities, and investment companies that are open-end
companres ("mutual funds"), FinCEN is also using the same definition of "account" for
purposes of this rule as was established for these entitres in the final rule implementing
the provisions of section 312 of the USA PATzuOT Act requiring enhanced due

ditigence for correspondent accounts maintarned for certain foreign banks.2

3.

Covered Financial Institution

Section 1010.662(a)(3) of the proposed rule would define "covered financial

institution" with the same definition used in the final rule rmplementing the provrsions of
section 312 of the USA PATRIOT Act,3 whrch in general includes the following:

o

An insured bank (as defined in section 3(h) ofthe Federal Deposit
Insurance Act (12 U.S.C.

l8l3(h));

.

a commercial bank;

.

an agcncy or branch

.

a Federally insured credit union;

.

a savings association;

.

a corporation acting under section 25A

ofa forcign bank in thc Unitcd

States;

of the Federal Reserve Act (12

u.s.c 6l l),

.
.
.
! See
r

a trust bank or trust company,

a broker or dealer rn securities;
a futures commission merchant or an introducing broker-commodities; and

3l CFR 1010.605(c)(2)(ii)-(iv)

.See 3

I CFR l0 10.605(eX I ).

.

a mutual fund.

4.

Subsidiary

Section 1010.662(a)(a) of the proposed rule would dcfinc "subsidiary" as a
company ofwhich nrore than 50 percent ofthe voting stock or analogous equity interest
is orvned by BPA

B.

1010.662(b)

-

Prohibition on Accounts and Due Diligence Requirements

for Covered Financial Institutions

l.

Prohibition on Opening or Maintarning Correspondenl Accounls

Section 1010.662(bXl) of the proposed rule imposing the fifth special measure

would prohibit covered financial institutions from establishing, marntainrng,
administering, or managlng rn the Unrted States any correspondent account for or on
behalf of BPA.

2.

Special Due Diligence for Correspondent Accounls to Prohibrt Use

As a corollary to the prohibition on maintaining correspondent accounts for or on
behalf of BPA, section 1010.662(bX2) of the proposed rule would require a covered
financral rnstitution to appty special due diligence to all of its loreign correspondent
accounts that is reasonably designed to guard against processing transactions involving

BPA

As part of that specral due dilrgence, covered financial instrtutions must

notifr

those foreign correspondent account holders that the covered financial rnstrtutions know

or have reason to know provide services to BPA that such conespondents may not
provrde BPA rvith access to the correspondent account marntained at the covered

financial institution. Covered financral institutions should implement appropriate riskbased procedures to rdentifu transactions invotving BPA

A covered financial instrtution may satisfy the notification requirement by
transmitting the fbllowing notice to its foreign correspondent account holders that it
knows or has reason to know provide services to BPA:

Notice: Pursuant to U.S. regulations issued under Sectron 3l I of
the usA PATRIOT Act, Eq 31 CFR 1010.662, we are prohibited
from establishing, marnlainrng, administering, or managing a
corrcspondent account for or on behalfofBanca Privada
d'Andona The regulations also require us to notiry you that you
may not provrde Banca Privada d'Andorra or any of its
subsidiaries with access to the correspondent account you hold at
our financial instrtution [lwe become aware that the
correspondent account you hold at our financial institution has
processed any transactions involving Banca Privada d'Andorra or
any of its subsidiaries, we wrll be required to take appropriate steps
to prevent such access, includrng terminatrng your account.

A covered financial institution may, for example, have knowledge through
transaction screening software that a conespondent processes transactions for BPA. The
purpose

ofthe notice requirement

is to aid cooperation with correspondent account

holders in preventing lransactions involving BPA from accessing the U.S. financial

system. However, FinCEN would not require or expect a covered financial institution to
obtain a certification from any of its conespondent account holders that access

will not be

provided to comply wilh this notice requirement. Methods of compliance with the notrce
requirement could include, for example, transmitting a one-time notice by marl, fax, or e-

mail. FinCEN specifically solicits comments on the form and

scope of the notice that

would be required under the rulc.
The specral due diligence would also include implementing risk-based procedur€s
designed to

identiff any use of correspondent accounts to process transactions involving

BPA. A covered financial institution would

be expected to apply an appropriate

screening mechanism to identifo a funds transfer order that on its face listed BPA as the

r0

financral institution ofthe originator or beneficiary, or otherwise referenced BPA in a
manner deteclable under the financial instrtution's normal screening mechanisms. An

appropriate screenrng mechanism could be the mechanism used by a covered financial
institutron to comply with various legal requirements, such as the commercrally available
software proBrarns used to comply rvith the economic sanctions programs administered
by OFAC.

A covered financial institution rvould also be required to implement risk-based
procedures to identify indirect use

of its correspondent accounts, including through

methods used to disgurse the originator or orrginating rnstitution of a

transaction. Specifically, FinCEN rs concerned that BPA may attempt to disguise its
transactions by relying on types

ol payments and accounts that would not explicitly

identrly BPA as an involved party. A financial institution may develop a suspicion of
such misuse based on other information in its possesslon, patterns of transactions, or any

other melhod available to it based on its exrsting systems. Under the proposed rule, a
covered financial institution that suspects or has reason to suspect use ofa correspondent
account to process transactlons involvrng BPA must take all appropriate steps to attempt

to veri$, and prevent such use, including a notification to its correspondent account
holder rcqucsting further informatron rcgarding a transaction, requesting correctivc action
to address the perceived risk and, where necessary, terminating the correspondent

account. A covered financial institution may re-establish an account closed under the
rule if it determines that the account will not be used to process transactions involving

BPA. FTnCEN specifically solicits comments on the requirement under the proposed rule

ll

that covered financial rnstitutions take reasonable steps to prevent any processing

of

transactlons invotving BPA.

3.

Recordkeeping and Reporting

Section 1010.662(bX3) ofthe proposed rule rvould clarify that paragraph (b) of
the rule does not impose any reporting requirement upon any covered financial institution

that is not otherwise required by applicable law or regulation. A covered financral
rnstitution must, however, document rts compliance with the requirement that it notrf,
those correspondent account holders that the covered financial institution knows, or has
reason to know, provide services to BPA, that such correspondents may not process any

transaction involving BPA through the correspondent account maintained at lhe covered

financial institutron.

lV.

Request for Comments

FinCEN rnvites comments on all aspects of the proposal to impose the fifth
special measure against BPA and specrfically invites comments on the lollowing matters:

L

The impact of the proposed special measure upon legitimate transactions

using BPA involving, in particular, U.S. persons and entrtres; foreign persons, entities,
and governments; and multilateral organizations doing legitimate business.

2.

The form and scope ofthe noticc to ccrtain corrcspondent account holders

that would be required under the rule,

3.

The appropriale scope ofthe proposed requirement for a covered financial

institution to take reasonable steps to identi! any use of its correspondent accounts to
process transactions involving BPA; and
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4.

The appropriate steps a covered financial institutron should take once it

identrfies use ofone

V.

ofits

correspondent accounts to process transaclions involving BPA.

Regulatory Flexibility Act
When an agency issues a rulemaking proposal, the Regulatory Flexibility Act

('RIA)

requires the agency to "prepare and make available for public comment an

initial regulatory flexibility analysis" that will "describe the impact of the proposed rule
on small entities." (5 U.S.C. 603(a)). Section 605 of the RFA allows an agency to certiry
a rule, in lieu of preparing an analysis, if the proposed rulemaking is not expected to have
a significant economic rmpact on a substantial number of small entities.

A.

Proposal to Prohibit Covered Frnancial lnstitutions from

Openinlor

Maintaining Correspondent Accounts with Certain Foreign Banks Under
the Fifth Special Measure

l.

Estimate of the Number of Small Entities to Whom the Proposed
Fifth Special Measure Will Apply:

For purposes ofthe RFA, both banks and credit unions are considered small
entrties if they have less than $500,000,000 in assets.a Of the estimated 7,000 banks, 80
percent have less than $500,000,000 rn assets and are considered small entities

s Of the

estimated 7,000 credit unions, 94 percent have less than $500,000,000 in assets,5

Broker-dealers are defined in

3l CFR I0l0

100(h) as those broker-dealers

rcqurred 1o registcr with the Securities and Exchange Commission

(.'SEC).

Bccause

FinCEN and the SEC regulate substantially the same population, for the purposes ofthe
a

Tabte of Small Brornerr Sr:e .t drr dards Matched lo North Anteican lndustry Classtf cation Systent
Codes, Small Business Admrnistration S ize Standards ( SB A Jaut 22,20 l4) [herernafte r SBA St:e

Standardsl
5

t-edcral Dcposrt Insurance Corporalion, Find an tnstittuion, http://uww2, fdic.eov/idaso/marn aso; select
Srze or Performance: Total Assets, Ope Equal or less than $: "500000" and select Frnd

6

Natronal Crcdit Union Adminislration, Credit union Dara, http //*cbapps ncua.qov/custonro ucrv/; salecl
Scarch !-ields Total Assets, serec, Opcrator: Lcss ihan or cqual to, ry'pe Field Valucs: "500000000" and
select Go.
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RFA, FinCEN relies on the SEC's definrtion of small business as previously submitted to
the Snrall Business Administration

entity" to mean

("SBA').

The SEC has defined the term "small

a broker or dealer that: "( I ) had tolal capital (net worth plus subordinated

liabilities) of less than $500,000 on the date in the prior fiscal year as of which its audited
financral statements, were prepared pursuant to Rule l7a-5(d) or, if not required to file
such statements, a broker or dealer that had total capital (net worth plus subordinated

debt) ofless than $500,000 on the last business day ofthe preceding fiscal year (or in the

time that it has been in business rf shorter); and (2) is not affiliated with any person (other
than a natural person) that is not a small business or small organization as defined in this

release."T Based on SEC estimates, l7 percent ofbroker-dealers are classrfied as

"small" entities for

purposes of the RFA.8

Futures commission merchants ("FCMs") are defined rn

3

I CFR

I 0 10. I

00(x) as

those FCMs that are registered or required to be registered as a FCM with the

Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC") under the Commodity Exchange Act
C'CEA"), except persons rvho register pursuant to sectron 4(aX2) of the CEA, 7 U.S.C.

6(aX2).

Because FinCEN and the CFTC regulate substantially the same population, for

the purposes of the RFA, FinCEN relies on the CFTC's definition of small business as
prevrously submittcd to the SBA. In thc CFTC's "Policy Statcment and Establrshment

of Definitions of 'Small Entities' for Purposes of the Regulatory Flexibility Act," the
CFTC concluded that registered FCMs should not be considered to be small entities for

7
e

rz cpR 240.0-lo(c).
76Fn37572,37602 (June 27,2Olll (rhe SEC estimarcs 871 small brokcr-dealers ofrhc 5,063 totat

regrstered broker-dealers)
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purposes of the

Rl'A.e 'l'he CFTC's determrnation

rn this regard was based, in part, upon

the obligation of registered FCMs to meet the capital requirements established by the

CFTC.
For purposes of the RFA, an rntroducing broker-commodrties dealer is consrdered

small if rt has less than $35,500,000 rn gross recelpts annually.l0 Based on information
provtded by the Natronal Futures Association C'NFA'), 95 percent of introducing
brokers-commoditres dealers have less than $35.5 million in Adjusted Net Capital and are
considered to be small entities.

Mutual funds are defined in 3 I CFR

I

0

l0

I

00(gg) as those investment companies

that are open-end investment companies that are registered or are requrred to register with
the SEC. Because FinCEN and the SEC regulate substantially the same populalion, for
the purposes of the RFA, FinCEN relres on the SEC's definition of small business as

previously submitted to the SBA. The SEC has defined the term "small entity" under the
Investment Company Act to mean "an investment company that, together wrth other
investment companles in the same group of related investment companies, has net assets

of $50 million or less as of the end of its most recent fiscal year."ll Based on SEC
estimates, 7 percent of mutual funds are classified as "small entities" for purposes of the

RFA undcr this defin(ion.r2
As noted above, 80 percent ofbanks,94 percent ofcredit unions, l7 percent
broker-dealers, 95 percent of introducing brokers-commodities, zero FCMs, and
7 percent of mutual funds are small entities The limited number of foreign banking
o+u
'o

rR t8618. 18619(Apr.30,

1982).

StlA Sizc Srandards et 28.

rr r7 cFn 27o.o-to.
t2

78 FR23637,23658 (April t9, 20l3).

l5

of

institutions with whiih BPA maintains or rvill marntain accounts
number of affected covered financial institutions to the largest

will likely timit the

U.S banks, which actively

engage in international transactions. Thus, the prohrbition on maintarning correspondent
accounts for foreign banking rnstitutions that engage rn transactions involvrng BPA under

the fifth special measure would not impact a substantial number of small entities.

2.

ofthe Projected Reportrng and Recordkeeping
Requirements of the Frflh Special Measure:
Descrrptron

1'he proposed fifth specral measure would require covered financral institutions to

provide a notification intended to aid cooperation from foreign correspondent account
holders in preventing transactions involving BPA from accessing the U.S. financial

system. FinCEN estlmates that the burden on institutions providing this notice is one

hour. Covered financial institutrons would also be required to lake reasonable measures
to detect use oftheir correspondent accounts to process transactions involving BPA.

All

U.S persons, including U.S. financial institutions,,curently must exercrse some degree
of due dihgence to comply with OFAC sanctions and suspicious activity reporting
requirements. The tools used for such purposes, including commercially available
software used to comply with the economic sanctions programs administered by OFAC,
can easily be modified to identiry correspondent accounts with forergn banks that rnvolve

BPA. Thus, the special due diligence that would

fiflh

special measure

-

be required by the impositron of the

t.e., the one-time transmittal of notice to certain correspondent

account holders, the screening oftransactions to identrff any use ofcorrespondent
accounts, and the implementation of risk-based measures to detect use ofcorrespondent
accounts

-

would not lmpose a significant additional economic burden upon small U.S.

fi nancial institutions.

r6

B.

Certrfication:

For these reasons, FinCEN certifies that the proposals contained in this
rulemaking r,vould not have a signrficant impact on a substantial number of small
businesses.

FinCEN rnvites comments from members of the public who believe there would
be a srgnificant economic impact on small entities from lhe imposition of the

fifth specral

measure regardrng BPA.

VI.

Paperwork Reduction Act
The collection of information contained in this proposed rule is being submitted to

the Office of Management and Budget for review rn accordance with the Paperwork

Reduction Act

of

1995 (44 U.S.C.

3507(d). Comments on the collection of informatron

should be sent to the Desk Officer for the Department of Treasury, Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Papenvork Reduction Project

(1506), Washington, D.C. 20503 (or by e-mail to oira submrssion@omb eop gov) with a
copy to FinCEN by mail or e-mail at the addresses prevrously specified. Comments
should be submitted by one method only. Comments on the collection of information
should be received by [INSERT DATE THAT IS 60 DAYS AFTER DATE OF

PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER]. ln accordance with thc rcquircments
of the Paperwork Reduction Act and its implementing regulations, 5 CFR 1320, the

following information concerning the collection of information as required by 3l CFR
t010.662 is presented to assist those persons wishing to comment on the information
collection.

A.

Proposed Information Collection Under the Fiflh Special Measure

t7

lhe notrfication requirement in section 1010.662(bx2)(i) is intended

to aid

cooperation from correspondent account holders in denying BPA access to the U.S.

financial system. The rnformation required to be maintained by section 1010.662(b)(3)(r)
would be used by federal agencies and certarn self-regulatory organizations to veriry
compliance by covered financial institutions with the provisrons of

3l CFR

1010.662.

The collection of information would be mandatory.
Descriptron of Affected Financial Institutions: Banks, broker-dealers in
securities, futures commissron merchants and introducing brokers-commodities, and
mutual funds.
Estimated Number of Affected Financial Institutrons: 5,000.

Estimated Averaqe Annual Burden in Hours Per Affected Financral Institution:
The estimated average burden associated wrth the collection of information in this
proposed rule is one hour per affected financial institution.

Estimated Total Annual Burden: 5,000 hours.

FinCEN specrfically invites comments on (a) whether the proposed collection of
rnformation rs necessary for the proper performance of the mission of FinCEN, including
whether the information would have practical utility; (b) the accuracy of FinCEN's
estimatc of thc burdcn of thc proposcd collcction of information, (c) ways to cnhance the

quality, utility, and clarity of the information required to be maintained; (d) ways to
minimrze the burden of the required collectron of information, rncluding through the use

of automated collection technrques or olher forms of information technology; and
(e) estrmates ofcapital or start-up costs and costs ofoperation, maintenance, and
purchase of services to report the information

l8

I

.r

)

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to,
a

collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number

VII.

Executive Order 12866
Executive Orders 12866 and 13563 direct agencies to assess costs and benehts

of

available regulatory alternatrves and, ifregulation is necessary, to select regulatory
approaches that marimize net b€nefits (includrng potentlal economtc, environmental,

public health and safety effects, distributive impacts, and equity). Executrve Order 13563
emphasizes the importance of quantifying both costs and benefits, of reducing costs,

of

harmonrzing rules, and of promoting flexrbrlity. It has been determined that the proposed
rule is not a "significant regulatory action" for purposes ofExecutive Order 12866.

List ofSubjects in 3l CFR Part l0l0
Admrnistrative practice and procedure, banks and banking, brokers, countermoney laundering, counter-terrorism, foreign banking

Authority and lssuance
For the reasons set forth in the preamble, part

I0

10, chapter

X of title 3 I of the

Code ofFederal Regulations, rs proposed to be amended as follows.

l.

The authority citation for part

l0l0

is revised to read as follows:

Authorrty. l2 U.S.C. 1829b and l95l-1959; 3l U S C. 531 l-5314, 53165332 Title

ll5

2.

III, secs.311,312,313,314, 319,326,352, Pub. L. 107-56,

Stat. 307.

Add $ 1010.662 to read as follows:

$ 1010.662 Special measures against Banca Privada d'Andorra

(a)

Definitions For purposes of this section:

r9
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(l)

Banca Privada d'Andorra means all branches, offices, and subsidiaries of Banca

Privada d'Andorra wherever located

(2)

Correspondentaccounthasthesamemeaningasprovideding 1010.605(c)(l)(ii)

(3)

Covered financial institution has the same meaning as provided in

$ 1010.60s(e)(l).

(4)

Subsidiarv means a company of whrch more than 50 percent of the voting stock or

airalogous equrty rnterest is owned by another company.

(b)

Prohrbition on accounts and due diliqence reourrements for covered financral

institutrons{l)

Prohibitron on use of conespondent accounts. A covered financial

institution shall terminate any correspondent account that

rs established,

maintained,

administered, or managed in the United States for, or on behalf of, Banca Pnvada

d'Andorra.

(2)

Special due diligence ofcorrespondent accounts to prohibit use.

(i) A covered

financial institution shall apply special due dilrgence to its foreign correspondenl
accounts that is reasonably desrgned to guard agalnst their use to process transacttons

involvrng Banca Privada d'Andorra. At a minimum, that spectal due diligence must
include:

(A)

Notiffing thosc foreign corrcspondcnt account holders that the covcred financial

institution knows or has reason to know provide services to Banca Privada d'Andorra that
such conespondents may not provide Banca Privada d'Andorra u'rth access to the
correspondent account maintained at the covered financial institution, and

(B)

Taking reasonable steps to identifo any use of rts forergn correspondent accounts

by Banca Privada d'Andorra, to the extent that such use can be deternrined from

20
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transactional records maintained in the covered financial institution's norrnal coruse

of

business.

(rr)

A covered financral institution shall take

a risk-based approach when deciding

what, if any, other due diligence measures it reasonably must adopt to guard against the
use

of its foreign correspondent accounts to process lransactions involving Banca Privada

d'Andona.

(iii)

A covered financial rnstrtution lhat obtains knorvledge that a foreign

conespondent account may be being used to process transactrons involvrng Banca
Privada d'Andorra shall take all appropriate steps to further investigate and prevent such
access, including the notification

of its correspondent account holder under paragraph

(bX2XiXA) and, where necessary, terminatron of the correspondent account

(3)

Recordkeeprng and reportrng.

(i)

A covered financial institution is required to

document its compliance with the notice requirement set forth in paragraph (bX2XiXA)

of this section.

(ii)

Nothing in this paragraph (b) shall require a covered financial instrtution to report

any information not otherwise required to be reported by law or regulation.
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